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ner Primary by Marie Meaney

Lesson
No. -' Amt . -Description

V AsSorted pictures of appliances,
,

Source

vehicles:and large machinery

'GoocMorning, Mr.,Sun" HRS

transparency of sun pattern

4 Record/tape "I Love Trash".

Olcture'of 0,64400in his garbage can.

. Comic strip of Big Bird and Oscai

"Birds in Wintertime'! HRS

. Pictures of endangered species

-.6 Picture of gardener grooming garden

assorted pictur'es of plants

"Pfants that'Provide Food"
.

Planting soit

Seeds, I IL



Lesson
No Amt Description Source,.

7 ,' picture of boy standing in rain

8 Three ,Bear puppets

tape

/ 02, 002 ,transparency

Nattiral resource's - coal; cotton, oil, wood,

sand,:rubber, soil

10, . pictUtes ofirecreational activities,

pieture of children swimming

a

rif



. .What:isJ energy?,

2. Mr ,needs energy to live and work:.

3. The sun is,the earth's basic source of energy.

4. Man needs to care for h4s earth..

5. Man needs to care for animals.

6. Man uses plants and needs to care foe theM.

7. Life on earth is dependent upon water.
7

8. Animls'and plants are interdependenX.

9. Man uses.the eirth's resources for his livelihooct

10. 'Man-uses the earth'§ resources for enjoyment'and recreation.
. .0 .

\.
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NOTES TO THE REACHER

-
This,ecology writ is designed to help-the, firstirade child become.aware of.the
'many wonders of nature and to rearn.something about the ener6 and:ecology problems-t;
of the, present and future it-is the deSire of the:,aUthor that the thild develop
an appretiatiVe attitude toWard his earth; that he be motivated to love-and care
for it at humans do one for another. ,

-As iv always.true intateacher-child relationship, the teacher will serve at'a
model. She will.demonstrate her own itiitudeS,especially when she ii unaware
that.theyare showing

J .

The lessons in this unit are of varied depth. The teacher will findthat certain'
'subject areas should just be touthed.upon because of their technicality. The .

cognitive abilities of first graders will many timesprevent them from grasping
a deeper probe into the subject, is in the case orthe 02, CO2 cytle. It,will most
likely be the child's first exposure to this subject matter. In-dther areas; such
as animal life and man's enjoyment of natural resources, the'child will be familiar,
and 0'1 want to contiute much. His willingness,to respond and be a resource
person should be encour ged,and fully utilized. ^.

jhe teacher .should be flexiblein these lessons, expanding them as the-children
show positive responses, arid refraining from'forcing"..where she feelsvcertairk;
methods-and'activities are,not readily accepted.by the children.

Each individual lesson does not need to be giaven all at once. Again the teacher
must have a feeling as to how. far her children can go. To push the lessdn through
in one sitting; for tompletioe's sake, would obviously accomplish nothing:

1 V.

The evaluative and Creativeactivities'coming from the-children may be kept at 1.

school until the entire unit is completed'. An interesting folder or notebodk
comprised of all their work would be a nice way to contain their creative efforts.
This notebook woUld provide an interesting display for P.T.A. or open house. This
notebook coUld also.be a helpful reminder to the child's family of their responsi-
bility to the, care of our earth. In the Pak'is a u que type of folder

,
- one

which utilizes newspapers. It is Simple to make d r14providesin ,110elf a, lesson in
resourcefulness and frugality.

.

.

e
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1

0

,

'It 'is important to displaythe work of every, child'in.the roommhen.w60 is exhfbited...
TheI;hild-oflow self-esteem is gratified when he sees-shiS work:displayed. Itals6
prothotes thersharinEOf children's ideas with each other 4 an important fattor W.
thelearning;Of inexpeOenced first graders.

:.

1.,1 1,. ,...,,:.:1 ,

The test'inclUdedAnthis unitivs desilgne to meet thi Specificetfoni3Of the:
, - ., ,

i .. ,.. ., . .
.
, . .

.Title,IIITe,uirements for this project. rç the teacher iddes.nOtrcare Id test.as
. .

she oe'S alohg, these tests May 'be used as'a ivity sheets.. ., . .' -

q ,
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MASTER MATERIALS LIST.

Lesson 1

I

. energy chart . .

*asiorted pictUret of appdiances, vehPes and large maChtpery.
'chart paper \
felt pen

Le'sson 2

assorted small 'appliances =
magazines
scissors 4!'
paste

Lesson 3

aField Enterprites piCture book.- Good Morning, Mr. Siin
'hole punch
colored yarn

*transparency of sun pattern
*transparency pencil

.

overhead projector
butcher paper.approximately 18" x 18"
tempera paints.'orange and yellow '

ftaples
paste
newspapers

4sun spelling ditto
*sun coloring ditto

Lesson 4

./
*Sesame Stfeet record "1 Love Trash"

. *picture of Oscar in his garbage can .

*Sesame Street comic strip of Big 13ird and Oscar
typewriter
typing paper

.earthkeeping medal

Lesson 5

*book -:Birds in WintertiMe
classroom animal, .

*pictures-of endangered species
Bowmar picture of boy.loving dog
tape recorder A

, '
1:esson'S.

.1ougUet.of fresh flowers or house plant
frefh vegetable.
OictUre of gprdeher grooMing garden
*assorted pictures40 plants
*The Child's World pack "Plants That Prdvide Food"

'

pl."
walnut Or'egg shells

.

planting soil
seeds

.
gummed,libels

*Sesame Street comic strip (plant needing water)
aBowmar picture - boy stOding in rain .

- *Picture of animals,it water hole

Lesson 8

Three-Bear puppets
k"Bambi" tape by Disney
tape recorder

*02. CO2 transparency
transparency pencil
overhead projector

C0,2 ditto

Lesson 1

*natural resources
*The Child's World pack'

Lesson.10

2

*pictUres of recreational' activities
*picture of children swimming:.
'tape.recorder:,

'1



The heavens belong,Wthe Lord, but he tas given the earth
to all mankind.

. .

0 Lord, what a viriety you have made. An n w%dom you
have made them alli The earth is full of your riches.

,He cove4rifie heavens with Muds, sends down,the showers and
makes the,green grass grow in mountain pastures. He feeds
the wild'animals and the' young ravens cry tb him for food.

H formed the mountains by hivmighty stprength. He quiets
thk raging oceans anPall the world's clamor. In the farthest
dor ers.ofthe earth the glorious acts of God shall startle'
everyong:,T:e dawn and sunset'shout for joy! He waters the
earth to mak it fertile. The rivers ofGod will notzrun dry:
He prepares ttig earth for his.pOple and sends them rich hir=
vest of ,brafm. He Waters the furrows with abundant Kith.
Showers soften the earth, mglting the clods'and causing seeds
to sbrout across the lands. Then he crowns it all,with green,,
lush pastures in the wilderness; hillsides' blossom with jdy..

lite pgstures arefilled with flocks of sheep, andthe valleys
re c4rpeted wid grain. A11 thk world shouts with joy and
sings.

Living Psalms'

4
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LESSON 1

CONCEPT: What is energy?

cMATERIAC.S: 1. .energg chart
.2. .assorted pictures of

appliances., vehiclds and
large machinery

3: chart paper
4. felt pen

PROCEDURE: 1:' %ke the children to the
playground to run races in
order to demonstratethe
energy within.theirdown
bodies,-

'

2. _Bribg them,together onlne;
rug to.discuss energy and '
read the chart.

Have a child read the energy story, pointing to each'word so that
the entire group can follow%along. Then have the group read it
together.

'I., %
'Ask someone to.circle al) the wo s that say energy. Count how'

- many times it js written.on the c art.

The chart could say "Ener4 gy is What it takes to get work done.
, People use energy to.do work. ftchines.use energy to do work.

It takes enefgy to makeligh:t. It takes energy to make heat.
It takes energy tä make thihgs go."

- I.. _)
Ask questions and shorpictures to fu Keeodefine the term enAy.

I.

IN

r

4

What gave you energy to run your races?
What kind of energy is required to. make these cars and tliucks run?,
What kind of energy makes this machinery work?
What kind of energy makes the appliandes in your home work?

Tage a Walk around the neighboitood, looking for things that
consume energy., Ask the'children to, reqember.what they saw and -

what kind.of energy they thought was used, so that itsan be
Written down on a ohart when they retiwn.

) 3

(The following words were given by a first grade class, as'a
definition of energy).

electricity, gasoline, magnetism, muscles, brains, sun,
fire;.oil, coal, water, natural gas, wind

.

1 0



EVALUATIVE a,

. ACTVITY: "

SUGGESTED
ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

41
Have'the children tell what t4by saw on the walk that consumed
energy and what kind of entrgy it mas. Ask them to construCt short
simple sentences so that the chart can be easil,y read by all.

I.

Write t o Seattle City Light asking for'information as to how
Washington state gets it's electricity. 'e

Look cip in the Worldook, the names cif people o have in-. vA
'vented devices that consume energy, i.e. Thomas Edison, Eli
Whitney, Wbrner'Von-Braun, Benjamin Franklin, Henry-Ford

- .

3. TalVabout ways to save energy. Write to the local electric
util4ty companyfrequesting the SrIppy chart on saving energy. .

*
-

4 . 'S el ect helpers each week to be in charge'of saving eriergy in
the'room. Their job would be to make sure 'Ughts are turned^
off when the roon is vacant or'the sun is shIning brightly.
They can also pull the shades'on cold days, keep the doors
shut'ana check the thermostat. ..

_

1.

1 7

r
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LESSON 2

---

4

,ZONCEPT: . Man needs energy to live and
- work.

,MATERIALS: 1. assorted smal 1 a ppl i4ces

#4.

' i.e.. iron, lender, mixer,
etc. .

2.: magazines
3. sci Ssors
4. paste

PROCEDURE: 1. Ask the children to close
their eyes afid picture
'their kitchen-jn their.
minds. Ask them if they
can' picture any enely con-,
sumjng devices. there.- They
may'open their eyes -and tell
the whole grOup.' Tell how
the devfCe helps the family.

Ask 'questions- abo the apPliances. so as to show hoyi energy helps man.

WhIat kind, of' i.nergy ix needed to rmake these ccpplAnces work?

Lid people inthe.olden day1s have these?
.

% Why not?.
,

, .

What dther devices in your:home 4se energy?
..

.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:1_ 1.- The childeevTay clit pictures fromfmaiazire&of those,devioet that

consume eriet0; ithin and ,out of the home. Paste the pictures On ?'
the ene che ,;.s . , ... ,

..,

SUGGESTED
ADDITIONAL
AcrIVITIES: 1., Have'the children make alist of all the energy consuming devices 7

in their home. Bring it back tcfrs..1ast, read -it 'to the class, then,
,attach it to the energy chart for an to read.

, _.?
2. hic some resourcerpeople ttl come in and speak to the children

bout energy and.,tl*ir jobs, i.e. mechanid, etectrician, Custodian, etc.

>

3: Watch the film Yolir 'Sleep and Rest (a film about blady energy 'and
. how it is eestored

12



LESSON 34,'

, 4

\CONCEPT: Tlie sun isthe earth's
:basic source of andrgy:.

MATPIIAB:' .1.. picturitof.cbild lying in
fhe!sand at the beach on a
sunny:day <Field Enterprises

>t,%- #2)
. book pobd Morning,- Mr, Sun

-1./ butcher paper-, apprbximately
.181: x 18'

-4. tempera paints, yellow and
orange

5. stapler
6. ,paste
7. newspapers

. 8. sun spelling'ditto
9., sun coloring ditto

10. hole punch i '

11. colored yarn
. 12. . transparency of sun pattern
13. transparency pencil
14. overhead projector

PROCE0dRE:

.4 I .

1% Gather the children closely on the floor to facilitate inquiry and
discuskion. Hold up the picture of the child'on the beach. Ask,'

questions such as:

How many of you went to the _beach this summer like this little girZ?
How do you think this 5.,,artn sand makes her feel?
When you are oht in th sun; how does it make you feel? .

After the children havieXpressed their feelings about the sun as
rlated to theMselves, inquire as to the More functional purposes
of the un, with questions such as:

What cjoea the sun do ,for ueon our earth?
WhatA,ouldt be like if there was no sun?

'if does the sun help, the. farmer?'

I the sun a friend? .

ow.does the sun help the astronauts in the Skylab?

'Read the storyipod Morking, Mr. Sui.,

-White.thp children.are still gathered tn.a group, project the
transparenc/ of.the-2sun. Ask the children to tell you some words-
td write in the sun that tell us how,it helpsmal, i.e.-It helps

Plants grew. It makes us warm: it gives us light, etc.



SUGGESTED
ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES: 1. Too serve the effects of unlight upon plant growth, experiment

tO t lih'r-in a closet. Ceck it every feW O t,ays ntil some
identical plants by-placing one in a suony place and

co ion can be reached concerning its growth.
4
*

2. Plat a piece of wood on the grass for about 5 days. Lift it .

up and see what has happened to.the grass when the sun ca t
reach it.

3. To observg the effects of the warmth of sunl4oht upon evaporation,
fill two transparent glasses with equal amounts of water. With
felt pen, mark the date of the beginning of the'experiment.
Place one glass in a warm sunny spot. "%Place the other glass in
a cooler shaded area. Every.few days compare and mark each glass
until a definite statement can be made concerpng the effects of
heat upon evaporation.

A

4. Read these book about'the slin: Our. Friend, The Sun by Jo n,
'Polgrgen; The Sun is a Star by Sune Engelbretson; and The Day
the Sun Danced by Edilh Hurd. A more advanced reader may likp
to read one of the books to another individual, a small group'
or the entire class..

5. Play a riddl&game: Who Am I?
I am large.
I am bright.
I live in the sky.
I shine every day.
I warm the Earth.
I make days warm for you to play outside.

A

, 6. 'WatCh the film: A Time for Sun (

7. Write some poetry about the'sun on large chart paper for the
children to read: The fbgtry may also be dittoed for the
chi4dren to read and illustrate. This can become part of the
.unit's folder.

8. rraIrtlte spelling the word "sun" on the ditto.

9. Color in the different positions of the sun on the'ditto.

a 14
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Sun an .the eiover'

There's sun,on the clover
And sun'ontht log,

Sun on the fish pond..
Ahd.pun on the frog.

Sun on the honOybee,'
Sun on the crows

Sun on the wash line
To.dry.the clean'crOthes.

e.

: Nufse.Fabrice Handcock'
$

41,

1-

e

The Sun.

I told the,Sun that I was glad,
: I'm sure I 'don't know.why;

.Somehow the-pleasant way he had
Of shining in the sky, *,

Just put a notion in my head
That wouldn't it be fun

If, walking on the hill, T said
"I'm happy" to the Sun...

411- Johh prinkwater

The Light is Sweet
,

Truly the Tight is sweet
And a pleasant thing it is
For the eyes to behold the sun.

The Bible,/

16
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raw the surl at unset.



/. Trace over the words.

I

:

,3

1

Eill in the missing letters.

6

A

WriteHthe wo.r-od 2.. t i mo5 by ryrseff,

9

1.



LESSON.4

CONCEPT: Man neels to care for his earth.

MATERIALS:. 1. Sesame Street reord'IT '
Love Trash"

2., picture of Oscar inhis
.garbage can . .

SeSame Streekcomicostrip of
Big Bird and Os*

4..typewriter.. paper
5. earthkeeping*dal

'

PROCED6E; 1. Gather in a.group to listen"
.to'Oscar singhis song about
trash., ifold up.the picture
of Osca'F while: the Childen
are listenin,

; v.

2. Have a child read,the 'N

Sesame-Street'.cothic Strip to-the class. Ask 4e-children what
kind of trash Oscar likes, Ask the children about keeping our
coMmunity neat.

.

Does Oscar.help. Sesame. Street look niCe?-.
. What would 'make SesaMe Street look better? .. t_

What can,peopie do to help keep the world nice?
'Whaecould we d6 cip sChool tO keep it lOoking nic4?
Whde&uld you do:fn your:neighborhood to make it a nice place

in which to'live? .. . . -

When you go orr.a pi"Cnic or, comp.4n4 idhat ,coUld you do to make

sure the park or campgrOunds stay as .nice At they were- before
You visited:them?

.
.

.

, What would-yOU do if they were messy when you got there?

a. Set'up a schedule where 2 'to 4 children go around ttie schOol Yard :

once.4 weekor So-at lunch recess to pia up trash. If it is
colleCted 16 a sh.type'bag the whole class can' see the trash
that was accumul ted. Weighing the trash every,wW0and keeping

nii

.,

a record of it kes a.good math leston. Each child participating':
should receive'his "earthkeeping" medal. (instructions at'end of
this lesson)

.,.

EVALUATIVE . .

ACTIVITY: the Children May dictatea'creative story about how everyone.can help'
keep the earth. nice.. '(TYping-tegistories isMuch-quicker:than.writing'
them by hand.. If the teacher does'-not type'efficiently, a parent could:
come in to help with this aCtivity.)

..The child may
.

then illustrate his story. These,stories;may beput. ..

.together in,a corporate book'.entitled "Earthkeeping", "KeepingOur
World Beautifulor.mheteverldeas for titlei would.come forth'from,
the children. ,

..-

A .



0

this.book may serve as a reader 'for/those more capable readeri.
Each child's story ailay be shared' with. the entire class after they

,

are completed.

_In the following week or so the children may report back to the
'class as to how they helped, wtth the "earthkeeping" and receive
a'SpeCial medal for their,efforts.

6

SUGGESTED
ADDITIONAL ,

ACTITIES:

6Z6

1, Make a poster showing how to keep.the earth nice. These posters
can be hung around,the school in the hallways office or lunchroom.

,

2. ake a walk .iround the schoolyard and, see what needs Tixing or
leaning.

TP

istribute Woodsy Owl sticPers and brochures. Encourage the
hildren'to write to the Porest Service to secure-information
bout conservation of natural reso met.

Send to: WoodSy Owl
U. S. Dept,. f Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250

4. ake a litterbag for th4 car o
t with art materials,, and att

5.

)

atch the films Trouble.With Trash and Litterbug

and.listen to theSmokey

re also available.

6.

om Virginia Spraines,

6

7. Read the books: In the Woods, In the Meadow, In the Sk by It .

;Aileen FishOfand Lookout For The Forests: A onserpa on Story
by Glenn 0: Blough.

.
. .

. _.

8. 'Sing the song "Pictai.e A World", pg. 90; "I Love Trash", pg. 95;
and "The Garden", Og. 116 in the Sesame Street Song Book.

Send away' for free'booklet about litter, Let'S Make America
Beautiful Again.

ut bf a brown, paper bag,
aching'a handle of yarn.

'

decorating

The Bear book.and record. (order
ERAC) Smokey The'Bear puppet and doll .

.

...

Litter Control
State of-Washington
Dept. of Ecology
Olympta, WA 98504



Instructions for Iarthkeeping Medal
(see sample in kit),

1. Cut 3 paper or-ribbon strips, 1" 10".

12. Fold eachrip in thirds.

3. ,StaPle the strips in the middle to form a "flower".

4. Cut 2 strIps 1" x 6". Staple together,at top.,
-

. .

5.. Attactithe.."flovier" ter:the 2:itrtps.

4 With pinking shears,cut a 2" circle out of 'Old foi 1 paper. Paste 'it .ori to
, cover the staple.

.

N,

'



LESSON 5

CONCEPT : Man needs-to care for animal's's.

MATERIALS: 1 . ^bdok,A. Birds ill" Wintertime

2. clas"sro5om animal
. 3. pictures.0 endangered

species .

4. Bowmar pfcture -- boy loving
dog

5. tape recorder

PROCEDURE: 1 . Gather children together to
look at the book, Birds in
Wintertime. Tell-them to
quietly watch while you turn
the pages Of he book. In

their minds t ey will tell
themsel yes t tory.

1Go back to the belpJnpof the book.- This'Xime let different,4

children tell what4* happening on each paqt.

2, Ask the ch,i4dren.clueStiontf.So as to determine how people should
dare for birds in wiAer.4.,4,

.

krila is the boy bringing to -the b-12;de?

Arhy n't.they.find tteirlown food?Whatdo you think mig hapPen to the birds if the boy didn't
#elp them?

3. Direct the children's attention to the clasoom animal. Have a
responsible child demonstrate how to handle the animal.

1

Show the Bowmar picture of the boy kissing the dog. Ask questions
about tendernets to animals.

Are You gentle with animals like this boy ie with hie'dog?
Sho0 ue the tender loving way to hold our pet eo thr he will

know we love him.
TeZZ ue some things that we eh'auldn't do so that we will not

hurt our pet.
Can we ehow care for animals like t)le boy did with the birde!,

4. Show the pictures of the endangered species. Idquire as to how
man can peeserve and care for them. Using pictures of animals
such as the batd eagle or blue whale ask the following questions:

Can anyone tell us aboat these animals?,
Why are they near extinction? .

How do we heZp them piom becoming extinct?
,
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EVALUATIVE
..

ACTIVITY:

,SUGGESTED
ADDITIONAL
AtTIVITIES:

A .

Instruct thelchildren.to take turns taping their own story of how
the* treat'anima}i;:how they are kind fo. tbeir pets'and/or how
they have helped animals that were_in trouble.

At elater time the class can hear the completed tape with every(

A4
story a surprise, even to the teacher. This ta in by the childreh
requires a leSsori of its own as to how the machi e is operated., how
to tape in succession, without erasing someone else's story,..etc. --
This taping lesson should 0 separate fronithe ecology lemon as it

ten
1 'require'hudh time. . ,

, .. I

D.

1. Have a veterinary cidcto'r come in the classroom to tell how he
cares for animals and how one may become an animal doctor.

/.

Select a Oecial day for "pet day". where the chifdren may bring'
4 their pets to school to share with the class. At that time they

may share with the class how they care for thenl.I
3. Take a trip to the zoo, aquarium, farm, or vet's office-

4. Look at S.V.E. animal pictures,
then classify them accordingly,
41Dirdt, reptiles and amphibians,

.1 -

mix uo the different ktnds. and[i,
farm.animals, zoo inimals

pets, etc

, At a sharing time have the children demonstrate how
. correctly pfck up their pet-,- hold'it, ind stroke it.
.could beon the same day as "pet day'".

6. Watch the films: Turtle - Care of a Pet Clean and Bright and
Animal School.

. Draw pictures from the book Ed Emberley's Drawing Book df
Animals by.Ed Emberlik.

Reid the bOoks: Kindness to' Animals, Africa's Animals,. Wildlife
for Tomorrow by the U. S. Forest Service, Here tomes Jimmy
Here Comes Jimmy's Dog, Be Nice to Spiders, and A Day Wfth My.
Pets.

9. Read the poem "Kind4ss, to.An4mals"

Kindness to Animals

Little children, never give .

. Pain to tHings that,f el and.live;

':

Let the gentle robin c e

For the crumbs you sav at home,
As his Meat you throw along
He'll repay you with a song; .

2 4
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Never hurt the timid hare
' Keeping from her green gra 10r,
Let her come nd sport and play ,i-
On the lawn a 'lose of day;

gg
The little lark oes soaring high
To pe.bright windows of the sky,
Singing as if twertilways spring, :
And flittering/ on an untired wing, -
Oh let hipsing his happy song,
Nor do* these gentle/creatures wrong.

,.
,

10. The class could develop a "Pet Book" by writing
about their ingn pets and illustrating thin.

/

-

2 5 .
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stories .
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CONCEPT: Man, uses Olants and needs tO
care for them.

MATERIALS: 1. bouquet of h flowers

_(preferabl grant)
house-plant, single live
flower-br whatever is

. available
2. fresh vegetaele such as a

)/I potato .

3. picture Of gardener gnoom-
k-

ing the-garden
ITI* assorted pictures of plants
fi being used.in diffehent ways.

i.e. flower arrange nt,
landscaping, campi g in
woods, people sitt ng in
shade of tree, pre ared foofl
on dinner table

5. The -Child World's ck, "Plants

S.

lesson a so

DURE: 1. Gathee the childrenjn.a small group and:ask them questions Con-
Cerninglthe flower,S trying to_bring out an aesthetic appreciation
for:plant

Haw do theee'flOwers. make you feel?
What do you think ofwhen you smell them?

,

pollowers-likethis.help(Ipeople On the eca,th?`
Where do You see people using plants: tO make the
.-prettier?

surroundings

Artitiestions concerning the vegetable emphasizinp the functional
value of plants on the earth. 4,.

.., ,

How do peopl6 use thiekind of plant?
What do we 401 plants that are edible?

i

What kinds of plants have you grown at your house?. Are they
,

decorative iike the flowers or edible like the potato?
What can we do to help plants to be healthy and beautifUl?
What happened to Bambi's forest-home? Was it.beautificl after
the fire? Did the animals still'ha)e their homes after the:"
fire? .

2. Play a game with the assortqd pictures. 'Hold up ttie picture and
have the children tell what kind of plant it is and how peOple°
use it.

26 -
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Ask the children to report to the group °at shariog time as/o
how, they saw people caring for plants. Did they see anyone
abusing.them?

Make. a chart telling how to care for plants on one side,anC, -

what not 4b, do on the other, suct).as:

WHAT WE SHOULD NOT DO
TO PLANTS

1. to not walk throUgh hemb
2. Do not tear off branches

.and leaves.
etc.

WHAT WE CAN DO TO
HELP PLANTS

1. Keep them trimmed.

e. Spray them if they
need it.

,

. Read some .books about plants: 'Plants That Feed the World, A

.
'Fruit is Born, Bits that Grow Big: Where Plants Come From.

2. Have a child's parent who has a garden come in and tell how
they plan it, plant lt, and care for it.

Make a list of jobs that require the handlinli of plants, i.e.
floristt landscaper, qursery person., lumberlaCk4 farmer, forest
ranger, botanist, nutritionis hiker, etc,

Ask the local florist or mirseryman to come and tell about
their job. They could tell how people ute flowers to make
them feel better and beautify their environment.

#

. See some films about plants: What Plants ,Need For Growth,
Life Story of a Plant, I Like Trees.

. Read some-poemi about Plants:, .

CROCUSES

, The sunrise tints the dew;
The yellow crotuses areout

, And.I.Must pick a few..

THE FALL Of THE7PLOM BLOSSOMS

I came to lobk, and;loi
The plum tree petals scatter,Aown,

44 :Rettb--,

k.

2 7

A 'fall of purest snow.
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WHAT DO WE PUNT? -
What do we plant when we plant the tree?
.We plant the ship, which will cross the sea.
We plant -the mast to carry, the sails;
We.plant the planks to withstand the galet
The keel; the keelson, and beam and knee;
We plant the ship when we plant the .tree.

it t.do weplant when we plant the tree?
44e lant the houses for you and me.
We plant the rafter, the shingles, the floors',
We plant the studding, the lath, the doors.,
The beams and siding, all Paks that be;
We -plant . the house when we pThnt, the tree.

.WhaiT.do. 04e Øt .When wq plant the tree?
A thoUsancrthiffgs that we. daily see;
We plant the-spih that out-towers the crag,
We .plant the staff for Our country's fltag
We plant the shade, from...the /hot sun free;
'We plant all these when We plant the tree.

-Henry,Abbey

7., Read The Child's World pack, "Plants That Provide Food"
see, howpecessary plantlife is for people.



CONCEPT:

LgSSON 7

Life on earth is dependent,
upon water.

MATERIALS.: 1. planting container sitch a
milk or cottage cheese
carton

2. planting soil
3. seeds ,

,4. Sesame Steeet comic strip -

(plant needing water)
5. Bowmar picture - boy

. stahding in rain
6. picture of.animais at

water hole

PROCEOURE: 1. Hold up Sesame Street
. comic strip and ask a-child
to tell about.it and read
it, if hecart,. Ask questions about
water.

the dependency of.plants upon

How does the flower look as the day gets hotter?
Why is it wilting?
what makes it look better again?
What would happen to the flower if the rain didn't come?

2. The children may 1then gathert around a table to plant their seeds.
Each child shoul be given a labeled planter containing some seeds
and soil. The chi dren may follow the teacher's steps in planting
the seeds and then watering them.

1

One of the plants should be labeled "NO WATER" and then be put on
a shelf or table so that it is easily observable by the children.
The children's plants should be kept in an easily accessable plaie
so that the children may.water them every day. The."NO WATER" plant -

may,serve as.an experimental activity and shoUld be observed along
with the other plants.

3. After'the children have cleat* up and put their plants away,..they
may be gathered in a group a4ain. Holdinuup the pidtUre of Animals
at a watering hole, ask questions such 'as! .

Why are the animals gathered .around thdeame spot?
What would happen if the water.hole dried uP?'

, Do people nee&Water Zike.animals?
Where will-our plants get theirwater from?

-Showthe pfcture of the boy standing in the rain. Ask ,questions,
.concerning thesourCes of wat6.

Where,does the water come from that is falli:t. on the boy?
:17215: does the wa er come from which the ale were drinking?

a)

.
does the wa er come from that we drin',

Where do farmer get all the water they need for their drops?

"it

29



EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

;

1. Read the-O0k,Waier, Where It Comes From And Where.It Goes,
.a Rap** House Pop-up book and Fresh Water by Delwyn Davies

, .

2. Watch'pe filmstrip, Wonder Of Water.

3. Writelcreative story or dictate a story to the teacher tq
type about what different thidrgs people use water for,:

4. The children may make a list containing the many ways they
have observed water tieing used in.their communitfes and homes.
This may be shared with the cliss at a specified time.

5. On wrainy,day, put out a dish to collect the rain to drink
or watee plants with.

6. Make a list 'of things-that people usth'iwater for.

7. Read the short story "How Does Your Garden Grow?"

8. Watch the'films: kTime for Rain, Water: A First Film,
I Like Water, Water, Fountain of Life.

9. Use the science kit "Water."

10. Sing the song "Rain Falls", pg. 102, in the Sesame Street Song.
Book

30



'LESSON 8

CONCEPT: Animals and plants Are
'interdependent. ,

'MATERIALS: 1. Three Bears puppets
2.. "Bambi tape
3. tape recorder
4 09, C09 transparepcy
5. tt'ansplrency pencil
6. overhead projector
7. 02, CO2 ditto

Aefore Lesson - A day or so before
,t10s lesson, listen to Disney's
"Bambi" record or tape, empha-
sizing in evaluation that the
forest home of the animals was.
destroyed by fire.

1. Ta0e the following session for a later activity.

Begin inquiry iktl.the dependency.of animals upon plants by holding
up the Bambi boolmEr record picture and asking questions such as:

Do you remeTber what happened _to Bambi and Thutotr and Flower's
forest home?

Where do you think they lived after the fire:
How can you be careficl in the woods when yousgo camping,qnd hiking

so that you don't stfart a fire?

PROCEDURE:

4t,

glop lostFill'i
"svexaorsiontra

4101WIVoq

Hold up the bag with the 3 bears inside and say:

-Iri dide:this bag 1 hve rforest friends that you all k

Take the bears out and briefly let the ghildren tell abo/it them so
as to become better acquainted. Ask questipns about th dependency
of the bears upon plan4 with.the following questions:

Do the 3 bears need plants in order, to live? ,

Where do reaZ bears live? /

Whaedo real bears eat?
Do other animals need plants too? 4.
Do people need plants?
What plants do' we build our houses out pf?
What tooda do we eat that are plants? 1

Draw tfie children's attention to tbe transparency of the 02, CO2
cycle. Tell them there is anotherAoy that people and animals
need plants. And, that the plants nqed the peqple andanimals
in the same way. Have the children inhale deeply. *A'sk them:



. 7

What did .oubrzathe into your4ungs?
Could yOU zee it?
Whatwould happen to us ifall.the.air was gone fiOn this roOmr

-,19hat:40es tha.air have irti.t that we need?

Hive the childpin- exhale and ask the same questipns.
Point oilt to the children on the transparency that the plant also

hes." it and out except that the cycle is reversed. -Draw
tc.

cle with arrows showing how the cycle continue'i around.

EVALUATIVE 0 _
ACTIVITY: ':. After the chIldren have.returned to 'their desks, give them the

09, CO2 ditto.- They will draw the cycle and liricturevf, their own
oti the plant and animel side. 1ovl -

. r, . ..: ,- ,

Each child's paper should be dilp4iy.0.:41a.tne room before he takes
it home to share with his family. The children should be encouraged
to explain to their family how plants give animals oxygen and ani-
mals give plants carbon dioxide.

SUGGESTED
ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES: 1. Make a simple terrarium in a jar.'

2. 1Listen to the tape of the lesson.
\ .

3. The "children may. write ebout animal-plant interdep ndency in
three different ways depending upon! their capabili iei: .

a. Copy a story from the chalkboard.
b. Write a treative story.
t. Dictate a' story- for the teader to iype.

. ,

.The4'stories could be compiled iint5 fne book ehiitl d "Plants
and Animals Need Each .0ther" 'or a similar tfile.

4,.

C. Watch the film Water Fountain of Life.

5. .11eatf'the books: Billy in' the Woods by Alain Gree and NatUre's
Net** bY Keith Reid.

Wateh the filmstrip Elembi.
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PATjERN ;FOR THREE BEARS

BABY BEAR S BODY



Ns

Three Bears%

To make the three bears id dffferent sizes, extend the cutting

edge by about 11!" -for the mother bear,and 1" for the father bear.,

Make the body out 0f.fake fur: Cut 2 bodies, 4 ears and 1

nose. The front Of the ears miY be faced with a contrasting color..

The nose is stitched together on the straight lines, pinned on the .

face and stuffed with a little dacron to make it stand Out. A

black button makes 0 good nose. Plastic puppet eyes may be(purchased

at any craft store. A small red felt tongue may be placed under.the

n'ose.

4t bit of oloOing on each".bear makes it more,attractive ahd
, :

interesting. Baby bear could haVe a. bib;. mother, an Apron;d and- ,

father a tie.

Dacron is a very good stuffing. it fs much easier to stuff With

than foam.



LESSON 9

,CONCEPtt .:Man uses:the earth'sre,
Sources fOrhis

MATERIALS: 1. natural resources:
coal

cotton
oil

sand

viood 4,

water
salt
rubber
vegetable
soil

The Child's World pack
'''Plants That Provide

Food" (use for lesson 6
also)

e.

t..

Gatheethe children together in voup, with a table:nearby.
Have the set of .natural element together. in a box: Hold up each
item oneby.one. Ask'what it i amd wh re it coMesjrom.

Pass each item around as it is di ed. Havfng two or three o
each resource will facilitate everyone seeing and h#ndling it
more quicklY.

After each child-has observe& and handled the elements, place
them on the table. Ask certain children to make libelS for each

, element. TheY may copy the:words off the board-which the teacher
writes for theni4

k

Molding up each different element_one at'a time, ask tbe'children
questions concerning.the type job that is connected with the
resource. The followig general questtons may be used:

Who takes this resource from the earth,for us? ,

DO the people who make these resources usable-needTto be trained,
in any special way?

could we do the job that they do without leartike'aboui it first?
Are there any places around us that'pr6d4cetheseoresources2
Have you ever been on a trip and Oen factories or,farms or

mines where these resources are prOdioed, re/60d or developed?
What would you need to do if you vanted:toltdOe dfui of the:se jobs?

Place The.Child's World pack.out where atl-Aha'ptotures,may be
observed. Ask questVos ibout how we get'odrofoodInmuthe earth.



,

Where does our food come/TY'om? k ,

Who'growe it?
.

Who. brings .it to the market? ,

.'Have yoy..ever had a garden at y.ur aun.houee?
couldman live long withofit'bOii in .which to grop fgod?

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY: . Play a word association type game where the teacher says a word

that is a natural resource and the children respond with what man
usts it for, i,e.:

.

e#

4

AD TIONAL
SIIESTED

ACT VITIES:

Teacher Children

cotton dresses
shirts ,

bandages

wood houtes ,u
toothpicks

, furniture

rubber

water

tires
balls
boots

. ice cubes
electricity
drinks

etc.

,
The children may.ute.the ChIld's. World packfOr a-game where otie
of them reads the front and the-other thild'has to give the
correct rtsponse. AfterAiving the'response, they may open'the:.
chart, to checklf it is correct, 'This also Serves as a reading
activity.

.

The children may look through afigaZines or books to find pictUres,'
_of objects that Man has produte&out of;natural resources. They
may share thit during a specified-time for this attivity,.

4
. Read and Tisten to the booklend record Old MacDonald Had a Farm -

(available from Virginia Spremes, ERAC)------

. Take a.field trip to Camp Waskowitz ori Wednesday so that you
can visit the Weyerhiuser Mill.

4. Investi4ret major sources of coal, cotton, lumber and oil in
thevorld V

N\
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6. Make.a chan with,the natural resource on One side and the
types.of jobs connected with that rersouke. ,

,7. -Read the books:.$How Thillos We Cse'Are Made, yrue Book of
Conservation and More Potatoes-1

8. Look at the chart "What We Get From Forest Land" from the U!
Forest Service. (in pad)

39
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MATERIALS:

LESSON 10

Man-uses the earth's re-
sources for'enjoyment and
recreation,

1. pictures of recreational
activities: picnicking,'
swimming, mountain cltmbing
skiing -

picture ot children

.swipmfng
'3: tape recorder..

Gather'the children ,into
a group and held up th@'
Nidture. of children swim-
mingAisk qUestions
abou an's utilization
'of natural resources for fun.

,

iiROCEDURE:

4611,

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

.SUGGESfED.
ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES: The children may use different art media to make posters for

the room showing recreational activities in the outdoors.

. Watch.the film Familtes and Recreation: Fun is for Everyone

3. Study aboUt special places in the world that are faMouOcir
theirnatural beaUty and the activities surrounding them:,

,

Which of the earthJsf.7natural,resourcee do these children use for

4,
.1.,J.,

.
., . -

HOld p the:pictures of picqicking, skiing and modtgrn climbing.
InOuire as to- hoW maniuses other natural resources foe fun --

o.
,

What other natural.liesburges can people use forlf4n? Hobrdo
you and your family have fun outdoors?

Ask-who would like to tell, on the tape recorder, hl.ow they have
hadfUn in the qutdeors, uSina the arth's natural resources:
(This is an important skill for firstgradets to acquire. It
reqyires discipline of thgir-thoughts and Organization of their
thoughtS tnto verbal expression on such a specific topic).:

After the'thildren have adequately discussed and become acquainted-
With,:hoW'we tnjoy Our, earth,_ask'who would like to put on Aiittle
pantomime "play" that wOuld show these.activtties.: The "04"
tould be presented by .one.individual or a small group depending.on
the activity demonstrated: -

.

The "audiente"-would hitie t&quietbserve what is happening and
afterwards. raite-theirhandsto guess,what it'iS that'the chilvd or :
grbup is *sing. . ..s.

,

4.0

a
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4. Look at a map of Washington. Find all the Nati,onal Forests.
Aleut about them in the book Discover--The National Forests of
Washington..

4f. Write to the National Forest Service to request information on

0

4
conservation and en,toyment of the natural resourcei. .

. 6. Read the books: Barney Beagle Goes Camping by Jean Bitheill,
. Night Outdoors by Naomi Buckheimer; and Danny On the Lookout-by

Leonard Shortall,
,
_!

.

0000

7. Play "I'm going on a vacation ", "I'm going to
"I'm taking

-7)

4 1

o

11.
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,
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